
2011 A New Year 

1st January 2011 : Happy New Year celebrated by an extremely enjoyable 

lunchtime social with Dick n Dorothy with lots of Morris and other friends, 

followed by a New Year bluegrass pick and supper party with Chris n Trisch 

which was extremely enjoyable and at times musically challenging.  

2-6 January 2011 to Seville. a great post Christmas break in a country 

which was still building up to the Three Kings Festival on January 6th. We 

saw some street musicians, (vid posted at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6DTOg8NB1Q) cathedral and 

museums, (including the flamenco dance museum and a taster show there). 

Good weather, (16-19 degrees and sunshine), returned to freezing fog and 

rain. 

8th January 2011: Melodeon.net: caught up with tune of the month, 

posted a couple on youtube, and spent most of the day getting back into 

playing music. 

11th January 2011: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse: a good evening 

of picking, 4 guitars, 2 banjos, three mandolins, a fiddle and two bull basses.  

12th January 2011: John A came round for an at home pick and a good 

time was had by both. 

15th January 2011: Ducking & Diving at Grundisburgh: I always enjoy 

playing music with Bernie and Kevin, and for Phil Smith as a caller. It is not 

only the crowd that he works hard! Had a great evening. A few difficulties 

hearing what was going on at times and at one stage my kit inexplicably 

switched itself off then worked fine for the rest of the night, so one to watch 

there. Anyway, first dance gig of the year, very enthusiastic crowd. 

17th January 2010: Morris Practice ESMM: a turn out with three full 

sides, half a dozen musicians and another half set over. Some rather tedious 

discussion over whether to give the sqire of the Morris Ring a free proxy 

vote for the forthcoming ARM where women musicians and an amendment 

to the constitution are on the agenda. The contrary view was expressed that 

the dinosaurs died out so why not the Morris Ring if it cannot thrive or 

survive in the present environment. The 'so what' approach. Needless to say 

upon being put to a vote, 'so what' was outvoted. Dinosaurs rule. I was so 

exhausted by the excitement I went home to my cave shortly after 'business' 

ended. 



18th January 2011: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary: a cracking night, lots 

of banjo/mando/guitar tunes., good to see Cliffie back with autoharp and a 

bag of songs to learn. 

19th January 2011: Dog & Duck Campsea Ashe: A select band, Roman, 

Priss and Mike, with me, and later John. The music was great, lots of tunes 

from the back of the mind's eye and the opportunity to play quietly and 

respond to each others interpretation. Glad I went. 

21st January 2011: Henley Folk Night: a good evening, we did a 

Bill'nSheila set. I have posted a compilation from the evening at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ycpkm5UwVaU and there may be 

another to come, also have posted a few more FBB archive vids. Thank you 

to Mike Briggs for organising. 

24th January 2011: Morris Practice: Took the fiddle and had a go at most 

of the tunes but still need practise, (a lifetime's worth). Good turnout. 

25th January 2011: Bluegrass Tattingstone: effectively Rex, Sheila 

Cliffie and me, which meant we played lots of new stuff, had a go at some 

of Cliffie's 'wishlist' songs. Ipswich v Arsenal onTV so very quiet in the pub. 

27th January 2011: Blues at Edwards: a good night's playing, barely drew 

breath. We can all do 18th Feb Henley so that is in the diary for 'Sometime 

Blue' 

28th January 2011 Everyman Folk Club: The Carrivick Sisters: a 

cracking evening, full house , excellent floor spots, (we did one as well)and 

the Carrivick's played a blinder. They are set to be formidable. 

29th January 2011 INSTEP Ceilidh Band: Burns Supper Wangford. 
First night out with enhanced lineup including drummer Glenn. A fantastic 

evening, good to meet Alasdair, the piper for the evening. See for yourself at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AD9g-2WFB1Q (Good enough that we 

have been asked to reserve next years date!) 

31st January 2011: Morris Practice ESMM: The primary virtuoso players 

being absent on this night we lesser mortals were left to struggle with the 

imaginative demands of the management. We coped. 

1st February 2011: Bluegrass at Hadleigh George, Mike Green, Tony 

Ryan and Bill, three old guys, lots of songs and a good time had by all. 

Attendance was probably affected by an informative, (but effectively 

spoiling), e-mail from Cliffie to selected players warning that three regulars 

could not make it, almost to say, you might not want to go either! 



consequences by email from Mike Green: 

Hi Bluegrass Friends, 

 

Yesterday I received the following from Paul at The George at Hadleigh, see also my 

reply. 

 

On 03/02/2011 15:27, Paul & Tory Harman wrote:  

Hi Mike 

Just a quick note to enquire that all is well on a Tuesday night- I was concerned that only 3 
people attended this week and have noticed that in recent months the numbers attending 
have began to decrease, we wish to continue to support you but with a number of my regulars 
who choose not to come in as the music “is not their cup of tea” we will have to monitor the 
situation- your thoughts would be much appreciated 

Regards Paul 

 

Hi Paul, 

Yes, I'm aware that things have been different of late. One or two people who travel 

further have mentioned the high cost of petrol now, so that may account for 

something, but I would tend to wait and see if the situation improves again when the 

weather gets better - it's been a miserable winter! 

 

We certainly don't want you to lose business, so we'll reserve judgement for now if 

that's OK with you. I hope we're still on for the Bluegrass Day in June. 

Keep in touch, 

All the best, 

Mike.  

 

It could well be just that the weather has been less than inviting for people to venture 

out, especially those who just come to listen. Also there have been several people 

away, and lots of colds and 'flu, but I would like to be told if there is a falling interest 

in the session, perhaps for some reason of which I am unaware. As most of you know 

I don't often visit the other Bluegrass sessions, so I don't know how well they are 

attended.  

I have not brought the PA recently, as several people said they prefer the night 

without, but I don't think this has any relevance as yet since the amplified sessions 

have been pretty well attended in the past. 

 

Last Tuesday there were only 3 of us - we still enjoyed it, but it's not good for the pub 

if too many their regulars who don't like our stuff keep away. I would really like your 

honest views as I would like to continue, especially as the annual BG day has become 

such an excellent event, and the Pub really pulls out all the stops for us. I feel that it 

may just be a series of non-typical circumstances, and that we may revert to the usual 

attendance level soon, but I would really appreciate any feedback that you can provide.  

 

I await your comments, all the very best to you all as always, 



Mike.  

PS. Please forward this message to if you know of anyone not on my email list.  

 

2nd February 2011: put up Melnet TOTM: Dark Girl Dressed in Blue 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9jccJwIrec0 & went to Dog and Duck 

session, some good tunes. 

5th February 2011: Suffolk Folk Riverside Day: always a good start to 

the folk year. We attended the morning but left midway through the 

afternoon concert (unwell). I attended the music hall workshop in the 

morning with the Snapes, Sheila went to the tune workshop with Maggie 

and Stan, both workshops were well prepared and presented but perhaps not 

my cup of tea. The lunchtime playaround was kept to 'good order' and went 

well. (I defend the right for massed melodeons to gather and play, but 

sometimes feel that it is indulgent and counter productive for both the 

players and those otherwise present). Suffolk steppers were in evidence. The 

part of the concert which we caught was excellent, Maggie and Stan well 

prepared and probably outshone the Snapes , (although I missed their 

afternoon slot). Capstan Full Strength are now an international festival 

acapella singing group, not a shanty crew, and Mary Humhreys and Anahata 

shone brightly as ever. There seemed to be a lower take up than last year for 

the early shift. It was generally good to catch up with folk friends and have a 

day out. There will be vids. 

7th February 2011: ESMM Morris practise, quite a positive evening. 

Seemingly we have to learn new tunes for 2011 Ring Meetings! 

8th February 2011: Bluegrass at Tattingstone White Horse: A good 

mixed session, 3 guitars, 3 mandolins,autoharp, 3 banjos. Missing a bull 

bass but still a good mixed session. 

9th February 2011: watched a saved copy of Folk Awards 2011: a very 

depressing programme in which the award presenters seemed to have 

microphone disease and the live performances were uniformly dull, 

(including I am afraid the much feted Chris Wood, for whom I have great 

respect in his expressed views and approach). 

14th February 2011: ESMM Morris Practice: good turn out and 

enjoyable.  

15th February 2011: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary: all the basses still 

away and no fiddles but a cracking session with a fair sprinkling of tunes, 

(gave Lonesome Moonlight Waltz an outing after Greg intorduced it last 

week). Good to see a new guitarist, (Ian), has found us. Excellent player and 



I hope he comes again. It is quite a fast and scary experience first time out 

but pretty easy to settle into , (so please do come again Ian if you are reading 

this). 

18th February 2011: Henley Folk Night: a good mixed evening, lots of 

real folk, we did a spot with Sometime Blue, Jezzer and Mike Green turned 

in good sets, as did Peter Kerr and Chris. Some vids will follow. THanks to 

Mike Briggs for organising. 

19th February 2011: INSTEP Wedding Thorpeness: a very wet day to 

get married but the evening went well with a mixed bag of ceilidh/folk blues 

and children's entertainment! 

21st February 2011: East Suffolk Morris practice: enjoyable. A co-

operative approach to the music which was nice. 

22nd February 2011: Bluegrass at Tattingstone White Horse. Chris back 

with the bass which is great, the banjos out and a good mix of songs and 

tunes. A thoroughly enjoyable evening. 

24th February 2011: Steamboat Ipswich: Sheila went to this one and had 

an enjoyable time. Sang one of her unaccompanied songs and played along. 

25th February 2011: put up the Jezzer set from last Henley Folk Night at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fv7KYZkbCvg 

25th February 2011: Vicki Swan & Jonny Dyer: Everyman Folk Club. 

Excellent sets from a duo who have worked extremely hard to develop their 

musical identity. Guitar, Smallpipes, Nyckelharpa and well judged 

arrangements of primarily folk and self penned material. Strong support 

form the floor and we played a couple of songs, (Mr Bojangles & Suzie 

Clelland). 

28th February 2011: Morris practice: another good evening. 28 men at 

practise, (some sides struggle to get 6), building up to the new season's 

dancing after R&R in Palma later this month 

1st March 2011: Bluegrass at Hadleigh: low turn out again, four of us, we 

enjoyed ourselves and played some good music but probably the last straw 

for the pub which would like more every time, (however unremunerated it 

may be). 

4th March 2011: Big Music Night 20 Bramford Victory Hall: an 

excellent evening and you can judge for yourselves as Bill had his camera 

with him so vids so far are at:  



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyfsugr-Cgw 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5S_kA-aBbw 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPR2uuXbSqQ 

Bill's review is posted on blogster, and may appear in Mardles:  

http://www.blogster.com/folkbluesnbeyond/big-music-night-20-4th-march-

2011 

7th March 2011 bumped into Peter Keeble, (bluegrass guitar and mandolin), 

in town and had a chat catching up. Peter reads this page so Hi, good to see 

you. 

Also more on the George Hadleigh session from Mike Green: respond 

directly to him. 

Hi All, 

The Bluegrass session on the 1st Tuesday each month will no longer take place at the 

George in Hadleigh, neither will the Bluegrass Day, which was scheduled for Sunday 

5th June. 

 

However, I have spoken to Val at the Steamboat Tavern in Ipswich, and she would be 

very glad to have us, but there is a slight problem with the choice of evening. We 

have been offered the 3rd Thursday each month, or we could have alternate Tuesdays 

as she has a quiz night which takes place every other Tuesday. This would mean that 

we would have to commit to two sessions monthly, which might be difficult with 

other BG sessions in the month. 

 

Another advantage of this venue is that there are 2 or more different areas where 

seperate groups could play at the same time, especially in fine weather. We would 

also be able to have the Bluegrass Day there, date to be confirmed. 

 

Your comments please ASAP, as we need to get this finalised. 

Best, 

Mike. 

www.streetlegalmusic.com 

7th March 2011: ESMM Morris practice: good turnout and productive 

evening, fiddles boxes and heys. BAd news that trip to Lithuania is not on 

and trip to Romania is moved to dates I can't do so need a plan B. 

Reply from Mike Rodgers to Mike Green's mail about the Hadleigh Tuesday 

session and alternatives: 

A pity that we're no longer to be at Hadleigh but I can see that the landlord needs enough 
custom to make it worthwhile from his point of view. I wonder how much of the recent low 
attendance is due to our dispensing with the PA system?  



I can foresee problems with either of the dates offered by the Steamboat Tavern. The 3rd 
Thursday of the month would be, of course, only 2 days after our regular session at Stratford 
St Mary and I wonder how many people would be able to attend both in the same week. The 
problem with the alternate Tuesdays idea is that every 3 months our current sessions all slip a 
week as there are 13 weeks in the quarter. So the alternate Tuesdays would over time conflict 
with every one of the sessions that we currently have. 
One other point. I like the idea that our current venues only have enough room for one 
session. Playing with other people, often on songs we don't know and sometimes in keys that 
aren't so easy, is a good learning experience (and we never stop learning). Part of the 
problem now is that we're just about getting enough people at each session. To dilute that by 
some people going off to a play in a different area would not, in my opinion, help the situation. 
Sorry that all of the above sounds so negative. The ideal solution is a direct replacement for 
Hadleigh (one evening during the first week of the month) but I well understand that suitable 
locations are not thick on the ground and we can only look at what's available. 

So watch this space: Bluegrass tonight(8th) so I guess there will be no 

shortage of suggestions! 

8th March 2011: Bluegrass Tattingstone: an enjoyable evening, particularly 

strating to come to grips with some new songs. As regards the Hadleigh 

debate, Cliffie has posted: 

Hi Mike 

Talked re this last night at Tattingstone. 

Question, Do we need a fourth session in the month? 

Is it possible to sort out a location for the annual Bluegrass Day? 

Most of us will be at the Anchor in Stratford St Mary next Tuesday, maybe we can 

decide the matter there. 

Best wishes 

Cliff 

 

12th March 2011: INSTEP Braintree a challenging evening playing for a 

St Patrick's fundraiser for a large primary school. Most of the parents and 

theri children came and most of both were ambivelant about dancing. We 

filled in the gaps with children's songs, Irish songs, tunes, played as backing 

band for one mum who is an (excellent) country singer and received positive 

feedback after an evening about which we were feeling unsure at times. 

14th March 2011: ESMM Practice: a general run through the traditions in 

preparation for Palma later this months. Enjoyed playing, (lots of light and 

shade), and even managed to dance one. 

15th March 2011: Bluegrass Anchor Stratford St Mary: Good to see 

Mike & Sandy back from Florida in good voice. Fairly good turnout but a 

bit monochrome, (no banjos or fiddles) and timekeeping was erratic 

throughout the evening. A bit flat all round and less fun than usual, seemed 

to be picking up a bit as I left (early). Mike Green came, confirmed no 

replacement session for the first week in the month, and that Bluegrass Day 

will be at The Steamboat in Ipswich, probably in June. 



18th March 2011: Henley Folk Night: an enjoyable night with faux Irish 

Band Paddi's Knights playing one of their world tour of Suffolk gigs, (the 

usual supects), Silbury Hill were otherwise the highlight of the night, 

although locked into a 1970's musical timewarp. Vids & links will follow. 

19th March 2011: Sproughton Ceilidh: Syzewell Gap: Good music well 

played and an excellent sound man.  

There is a vid at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IHwcr3TaUrY 

21st March 2011: ESMM practise: another run through for the 

forthcoming trip to Palma. Great news that Dick n Dorothy are engaged. 

Exciting FBB Archive vids at  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w16vc4lyvDA 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evzKLf_8_9E 

hours of fun for all the family 

ESMM Spring Trip to Palma Mallorca 25th -29th March 2011: an 

excellent trip squired by Tim Huggins and with Mick Reeve as bagman, 

with local liaison facilitated by Chris Dove , thanks to all. On the Saturday 

we had a dance around Palma and a posh restaurant meal in the evening, on 

the Sunday we travelled to Soller and Port de Soller, the Monday we did 

shows in two local schools. The vids tell it all: or most of it in any event 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C6RCsSDESsM 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2pk4E45GkQo 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IiAJzev-BIY 

 

31st March 2011: Blues at Edwards: with Graham and Edward, a good 

evening playing and singing, started a possible list for BMN in October. 

1st April 2011: Ducking and Diving Kirton: Bill as stand in with Ducking 

and Diving, always great fun to play with Kevin and Bernie, and also a 

privelige to work with Phil Smith as caller. Everyone had fun. 

4th April 2011: Morris Practice: Sorry to hear that Dave Dolby is out of 

action for the season. Hoping the operation goes well and the hip is shaking 

for next year. Penultimate of the season so next week is request night! 

Something of a challenge for the music in the absence of Dave's 

encyclopedic repotoire. 

6th April 2011: Wednesday session at Elephant and Castle Eyke Suffolk 
( new once monthly venue for the 'dog and duck' alternate week, all getting 



very complicated). Very four square and at times monochrome when all 

playing together. More light and shade as Mick Reeve would implore. Could 

have benefitted from a metronome at times, but the landlady loved it and 

gave us chips and an invitation to return so ..... 

Green Ginger Clog: video success: see 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAMG81kmsV0 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6wS49FiFCo  

has brought a lot of enthusiasts out of the woodwork and engendered many 

fond memories for old folkies. 

10th April 2011:Tannahill Weavers Sproughton Church Hall: Loud 

(very) 1970's style Scottish folk music, clean beginnings and endings but the 

timekeeping in between was variable. Good to see but something of an 

anachronism. Support were Sound Tradition who performed and excellent 

set of unaccompanied harmony songs, one of the best of the local singing 

groups, (almost too close to call). 

11th April 2011: East Suffolk Morris Practise: Last of the season, request 

night. Lots of men on holiday but a good night. Hopefully Milley's Bequest 

might return to the regular repotoire. 

12th April 2011: Tattingstone White Horse: Bluegrass session: an 

extremely well supported nightwith lots of good music. A bit crowded to be 

able to hear individual contributions, (including your own) but great to see 

so many people out and a huge wall of sound. 

13th April 2011: Mike Green rang to let me know Chris Lerwell has 

died. Chris was a great supporter of informal acoustic music and we 

were looking forward to seeing him this Friday at Henley playing with 

Pete Kerr. I am just delighted to have caught them playing together in 

February and know that Chris was pleased and circulated the video to 

his friends including in the USA. Sad news. 

A reminder that the Henley Love Songs Video is at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lPYTF7qxadY and a video of 

excellent unposted material is at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gbabrXOGqAY  

15th April 2011: Henley Folk Night: a good turnout and good evening 

with a mixed bag of material, Tom Crosthwaite featured for most of the 

evening in an accompaniing role. We did three songs with the anglo 

concertinas which made for a change from the guitar. Rather overshadowed 

for some by news of Chris Lerwill's death but still a good night. 



18th April 2011: ESMM Norwood Care Home & Woolpack: we were a 

bit loght for the strt of first stop but people arrived in time to join in, and the 

second stop was a good stand followed by song and music. The vid is at: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1a5eh4Am4iE Interesting as a number of 

the stalwarts of the side were away and illustrates the strength and depth 

there is to draw on when the brightest lights are out. 

19th April 2011: Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary Anchor: Linda 'banjo''s 

birthday and a good turn out with an excellent singing and playing session. 

21st April 2011: Jez Lowe at Lewes Thursday Folk Club: The Royal Oak: 

a real 'folk club', like real ale warm and welcoming. Jez Lowe writes 

fantastic songs, latterly on commission and for the Radio Ballads, but 

remains somewhat monochrome as a performer. The same tunings and tricks 

have made his career but despite the strength of the songs, the evening 

always neds half full. Lovely chap and great player but between tramlines. 

22nd April 2011: Jim Causley with Rosie Davis, and Julie and Gavin 
Atkin. Tenterden White Lion: billed as Jim Causley and friends. A fair 

few familiar faces from Broadstairs folk week in the audience. An excellent 

evening with Jim leading. Rosie Davis is a lady with many strings to her 

bow, (and she plays the autoharp), Gavin Atkin is a fine duet concertina 

player and Julie an excellent singer, and I have decided that Jim is the 'real 

deal' having seen him a few times now at close quarters, (as opposed to the 

Gateshead 'cardboard cutout' folk careers that are spewing annually into 

folkbiz).  

Also heard over the couple of days in Sussex that Ian Anderson, (Froots) is 

on the verge of moving to Lewes, perhaps one of very few places which will 

reinforce his apprehension that folk is thriving in the UK and that people 

generally care enough to support it. (All we need now is the 'Froots 

succession plan to be published or the lifetime members might feel 

themselves sold short!) 

25th April 2011: East Suffolk Morris: Otley White Hart the evening was 

cold, the Squire was late, the music was poorly played, (including by me), 

the dancing was half hearted and disjointed as the sets were not ready to go. 

Good to see Steve Cole out after a break. I came home early (as I often do 

anyway). If it is not fun, don't reinforce that sense of the experience. 

26th April 2011: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse: very enjoyable. 

Good to see Steve & Sue McNally outplaying and Ray (Jasper Ceilidh) 

popped in informally so may return with instruments next time. One more 

session before Orwell Bluegrass Festival and Ralph & Chris are busily 

putting in the final touches to the organisation. 

Katie Howson enjoyed the latest Old Hat vids, as apparently does Ian 

Anderson (fRoots), (2nd namecheck in two paragraphs, someday we may 

meet,we are but a handshake away) 



27th April 2011: Blues at Edwards with Graham Edward and Sheila: and 

enjoyable session, old, new, borrowed but all blue. 

29th April 2011: Everyman Folk Club: Emily & Hazel Askew a brilliant 

evening. Emily and Hazel love traditional music and song and even when 

interpreting the classics which have been done to death by the masters, 

transform and reinvent the material to themselves. Both are consummate 

musicians and deliver a wall of sound from fiddle and melodeon which few 

bands can better. Excellent support, a mass turnout from the suffolk steppers 

and the eastern wing of the heritage singers. We also did a couple of songs. 

Even having dipped a toe into Lewes and Kent recently, Everyman on a 

good night is one of the best clubs in the country, (as the performers often 

tell us). 

30th April 2011: INSTEP Culford Ceilidh: A great evening playing for a 

local barn dance. We all had a great time. the vid is at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZHDjCYkouI . Self promoting I know but 

someone has to! 

1st May 2011: Percy Webb Cup: Blaxhall Ship we attended and Sheila 

sang in the competition. Lots of friends from the singingwho we hadn't seen 

for a long time and some new faces, (including younger singers, so there is 

hope of continuation). All in all enjoyable, I am not sure how I feel about 

competitive singing, (a bit Irish in sense and reality), and some of the 'rum 

owd boys' are self made to a template, but none the less enjoyable for all 

that. 

2nd May 2011: ESMM Earsham & Mendlesham, sunny but very blowy 

with a stop at Brundish Crown on the way between. The day didn't really 'do 

it' for me although I am guessing most of the men enjoyed it. I enjoy 

Earsham but the getting there is a chore, and Mendlesham is a bit 'same old'. 

Picked up a pot, a stone frog and some excellent CD's but hardly worth the 

day. 

6th May 2011: Dropped in at the Stratford St Andrew monthly session, 

enjoyed the hammered dulcimer players but didn't stay very long. Good to 

have a chat with Mary Jolly.  

7th May 2011 finally got round to making contact with Martyn White who 

is fettling a couple of my boxes and selling me another. Now to save the 

pennies. 

9th May 2011: East Suffolk Morris Men: Woodbridge: 'Handkerchiefs 

only' by accident rather than design. At the Market Hill the local Guide 



troop came and watched and joined in with Bonny Green Garters. At the 

Anchor Ginny & John from 'Kiss the Mistress' (old friends from the 

Steamboat session in Ipswich) came and said hello, John was pleased and 

surprised to find a fellow European Button Accordion player in Mick Reeve. 

The Rapper Sword was danced for the first time this season, and well, for 

initial outing without recent practise. Next week we will all forget our 

hankies and do stick dances all night! 



 



10th May 2011: Chris Lerwill's funeral at Colchester Crematorium: a 

really excellent non religious send off including recordings of Chris singing 

(with Roger Cowling), the story of his remarkable life and achievements and 

the opportunity to reflect what the man meant for us.  

Good to catch up with friends not seen for a while, and sad to learn of the 

death of Chris Jarvis (accordionist, ceilidh band and session leader) a 

couple of days ago. Chris was focal at the Golden Key session in Ipswich 

for many years and always promoted inclusion in anything he was a part of.  

10th May 2011: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse: a good turnout and 

some quality picking warming up for the Orwell Festival this weekend. 

11th May: Dog & Duck Campsea Ashe: an enjoyable evening, played 

more mandolin than melodeon, some good tunes and friendly company. 

12th May 2011: Orwell Bluegrass: arrival day popped down in the 

evening, there was some picking but tiring day and we sloped off early. 

13th May 2011 Orwell Bluegrass Festival: we attended the concert 

(excellent) and then came home, i guess the night was young but not for us. 

14th May Orwell Bluegrass Festival: Bill attended Joe Hymas mandolin 

workshop (again) Sheila did the old time fiddle workshop, we played the 

open mic and saw bits of concert and lots of social playing, did a little 

picking. 

15th May 2011 Orwell Bluegrass Festival: the gospel session, the 

afternoon concert with a stonking set from 'Kidnap Alice' to finish the 

festival. Back tonight for a picking session which was b****y excellent. 

Enormous thanks to Chris and Ralph for all the hard work and prep and 

allowing us to be a part of the event. 

Orwell Bluegrass Festival 2011 Vids 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FYMatjNeuMM First Concert 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a36BT-ouftc Gospel Session 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8OA5aNF1Io Open Mic 1 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YC1k6bvJnQw Lazy TaTer (Non Public) 

17th May 2011: Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary Swan: a tired bunch of 

enthusiasts had an enjoyable time post Orwell BF playing tunes and songs 



and comparing notes. Some good picking, the opportunity to play with new 

people at the festival having upped everybody's game. 

19th May 2011: a couple of chaps at work chatting about the bands they are 

in and their own folk worlds of which I was previously unaware, some 

musical friends in common. Malcolm Plummer & Declan Gallagher, hi guys. 

20th May 2011: Henley Folk Night: an excellent evening with a lot of 

variety and potential for some excellent uploads to YT. The first are at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGun3BhezBA 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hlg4suA5IY8 

Keep an eye on the 'tube for more when I get around to it. Thank you to 

Mike Briggs for organising. 

21st May 2011 Sandy Beds: Wedding Party: which we, (and no-one else, 

realised until we got to play at this retirement/birthday gig) A friend of John 

hence the out of area commitment. Everybody had a good time. Less 

dancing than we expected so a fair bit of folk/jazz/blues n tunes. 

22nd May 2011: Woolpit Village Hall: Wytchazle & Sam Carter: we 

missed Sam Carter at Everyman and decided to rectify that by seeing him at 

Woolpit. In support Wytchazle, very capable professional musicians but 

aside from a couple of lounge jazz numbers with piano accompaniment the 

set was largely ambient 80's smoothfolk however well played and presented. 

Ideal Arts Festival material so in the correct setting on this evening. 

Sam Carter played a blinder. This was the first time I had seen Sam. A 

hugely talented guitarist, mentee of Martin Simpson, and in the Bellowhead 

tribe of musical adventurists, Sam writes excellent songs, which he 

acompanies superbly. He has a personality to charm/blag his way through 

any situation, (hard won I suspect). With a fair wind the songwriting will 

lose some of the rough edges, the playing will develop and sparkle, and an 

international reputation will offer opportunities wildly beyond the limits of 

the 'folk'world, (or maybe not). I envision that having harried the audience 

for its 'option paralysis' during the show, Sam is going to have lots of doors 

opening for him in the not too distant future, it will be interesting and 

exciting to enjoy the musical outcomes of the choices which he makes. 

It was particularly good to see Martin (Peppery Productions) Burley and 

catch up a bit. We haven't been to much Peppery stuff lately. The 

productions have become an 'establishment' option, and we pretend to 

support the 'fringe'. We now select rather than attend every gig.  



23rd May 2011: East Suffolk Morris: Bildeston & Hitcham: I played in 

the rain at Bildeston, and gave up on Hitcham before the dancing, (post 

dentist in pm, not feeling brilliant). If I am not going to enjoy it why 

reinforce that feeling. 

25th May 2011Chris Jarvis Memorial Service: Rushmere Baptist 

Church: 

 

Chris ran the Golden Key session in Ipswich for many years and that was 

how I knew him first as enormously encouraging and supportive of all the 

musicians and singers who took their first steps toward finding their voice. 

We haddn't seen him much of late but were pleased to meet him in the 

Needham Swan session about three months ago which must have been 

shortly before he became unwell. Remembered as he expressly wished as a 

"gud owd boy". 

27th May 2011: Everyman Folk Club: Lynne Heraud & Pat Turner a 

diamond evening, (last of the season), with strong floor support and Lynn & 

Pat's combination of the comic, ribald, and the outrageous together with 

superbly performed traditional material. someone remarked that even I 

appeared to be smiling at times! Sheila and I did one each, trad for a change. 

Thank you to Mary & Steve for keeping the show on the road and booking 

such superb performers on a shoestring. 

28th May 2011: Popped over to see Colin Fulton to ask him to set up a 

mandolin, saw Holly & Tristan there and had a good natter and wander 

round the workshop. See link 'Fulton Guitars'. Post Bluegrass festival: 

Chinese takeaway, feedback and playing at Chris & Trisch's. An extremely 

enjoyable evening. Thank you. 

31st May 2011: Tattingstone White Horse: Bluegrass: select, six of us, 

but enough to make for a good session. Guitars, mandolins, bass, dobro, 

autoharp. 



1st June 2011: Dropped into Elephant & Castle Eyke session for an hour, 

most enjoyable, played mandolin/melodeon and anglo, mainly English & 

Celtic.  

3rd June: Bluegrass Practice at Chris's: also took the melodeons along to 

see if anything might come out for theme of the month. Good fun and some 

high quality playing. Hard to keep up. 

4th June: ESMM Thaxsted Centenary Ring Meeting: I went for the day 

and had an excellent time on tour D aside from some minor internal ESMM 

politics which resolved in the end. I didn't stay for the Horn Dance, 

balancing the joy of that dance against weariness and traffic gridlock. I'll 

make it again one year. 

the 'Happy Birthday Thaxsted' vid is at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1-dnihrJY0 

Some terrific playing and dancing (in amongst the rest) and likely more 

posts will follow (and have see the youtube channel) 

6th June 2011: ESMM Ipswich Waterfront & Nelson: dancing for the 

door staff at Isaacs and a Belgian mariner crew, then for the traffic and a 

couple of amused women outside the Nelson. Thank you to Mike Palmer for 

buying everybody a drink on his birthday. All in all pretty average but I am 

sure a good time was had by all after I left. 

8th June 2011: Dog & Duck Campsea Ashe: session, select band playing 

excellent tunes on fiddles, concertina, melodeon, guitar and mandolin 

9th June 2011: Wedding in the Forest: East Suffolk Morris danced for 

the wedding reception of the stepdaughter of one of the chaps which was 

held in Rendlesham forest. A good show despite the midges, beer cures all 

and the vids may appear at some time! 

11th June 2011 Nacton Home Farm: Orwell Bluegrass Band: as we 

called ourselves on the occasion of opening a show of five bands at a charity 

event. (Practice 3rd June refers). We couldn't hear well and relate as we 

would have liked on the stage but the feedback was good and the Vid shows 

that we did ok and were appreciated. 

(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHZOocpCbt0) 

12th June 2011: popped over to Martyn White's to pick up melodeons, 

newly fettled Bb/Eb which is great, tuned and serviced C/F, and mended G 4 

stop, had an enjoyable couple of hours chewing the fat including breakfast, 

(thank you). 



13th June: East Suffolk Morris: Pettistree & Lower Ufford: a couple of 

good stands, Squire went to Aldeburgh by mistake, Dick dropped his 

concertina, (not funny), caught up on the gossip and came home. Judging by 

panicky bagman mails the side has taken on more obligations than it can 

meet as tired and overcommitted men drop out of programmed items to 

which they had signed up! Predictable, for-warned but always happens in 

the first year of new management. 

14th June 2011: Wine Women & Song, Matraca Berg, Suzy Bogguss & 
Gretchen Peters: Bury St Edmunds Apex three of America's finest 

songwriters (in a style) playing and singing together and swapping lead in 

an enjoyable evening of modern alt country. At times a bit too laid back, and 

quite how a chap called 'Andy' could bear to go to all the shows on the tour 

is beyond me. Of the three Matraca Berg had the bite, Suzy Bogguss take on 

american 'folk', (however well researched), was ok but no more than that. I 

enjoyed the evening and it was good to see writers recognised. Interesting 

theatre, a bit posh to my mind. There was a buzz from one of the guitar 

pickups throughout the evening which should have been resolved before the 

show. 

15th June 2011: Elephant & Castle Eyke session: an enjoyable evening. I 

captured some of it but not to share, to learn the tunes. Fitting end to my 

birthday in laid back musical fashion. 

16th June 2011: East Suffolk Morris Men Glemham Hall: dancing at a 

fundraiser for Saxmundham museum. The bagman had indicated that we 

were barely quorate but when we got there we had two full sides plus 

musicians. I fear he will 'cry wolf' once too often at some stage in the year! 

An enthusiastic woman in the audience came specifically for the morris 

which she had enjoyed in Hampshire. When it was suggested she might join 

one of the local mixed sides she indicated that if she did her daughter would 

never forgive her. (As good a reason as any to do it). 

17th June 2011: Henley Folk Night: a good evening of musical friends 

playing for each other. Part of our contribution is at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rzh8Y5B9xO0 

18th June 2011: Diamonds and Rust at The Wheelhouse, Naughton: 
Holly (Bill's daughter) and her husband Tristan as Diamonds and Rust, a set 

each and then a joint set, very very good. Some part is at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pjzt_BmKrFg Good to see Yvonne & 

Les. (Golden Key session) 

21st June 2011: Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary: an excellent evening's 

playing, great to see Jill & Mick out, and also Mike Green, Hugh and to 



renew acquaintance with Dave who I once played with in a scratch Barn 

Dance Band in Colchester about 25 years ago. Come again. Great fun was 

had by all. Two basses, three guitars, two fiddles, two mandolins, 

dobro,autoharp,appalachian dulcimer. (You missed a good one Rex, that 

speech had better be perfect!) 

22nd June 2011: Dog & Duck Eyke: full house in the bar so that we were 

'promoted' to the back room restaurant area which is an acoustically 

responsive high ceilinged room so that the sound was excellent, and the 

playing was very enjoyable and not bad either. 

24th-26th June 2011 East Anglian Bluegrass Festival Steeple Morden: a 

good time was had by all, very wet on the Friday night but fine thereafter. 

Booking in the diary to return next year ! See vids Old Grey Dogs 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0rFa6PLcKzs 

27th June 2011: East Suffolk Morris Men at Aldeburgh: picked up a 

fettled mandolin from Colin Fulton on the way, a couple of good stands 

dancing despite the singing on Bluebells of Scotland and Bonny Green 

which Squire Tim imposes upon a reluctant side and embarrassed musicians. 

Vid is at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lutzzn5UoVE 

28th June 2011: Bluegrass at Tattingstone White Horse: a good session, 

lots of tunes mixed in with a few songs. Enjoyable flatpicking workout and 

the fettled mandolin fits in well. A good woody sound (except others make 

it sound much better than I do, which is a challenge). 

29th June 2011: Folk Session Elephant & Castle at Eyke: gave the 

mandolin another run and it is multi purpose! Enjoyable evening with 

melodeons, concertina, fiddle, mandolin and guitar. I tend to excercise the 

concertina and mandolin more at this session. Brought some tunes back to 

learn as 'homework'.  

30th June 2011: Blues at Edward's: relaxed woodshedding in Edwards 

wooden shed! A good mix of standards, blues, country and whatever we felt 

like playing. A lot of crossover repotoire. preparing for the busk at Snape 

and Big Music Night, (not really, rehearsal and polished performances 

detract from immediacy and relevence and ossify the moment). 

2nd July 2011: have posted melnet tune of the month which was a fun 

exercise this morning. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LzN7X_oTAEk 

also Howard Burton and Joe Tozer at Steeple Morden, 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6v-CrwY3WHM ,and ordered a Zoom 

Q3 which should improve the quality of the planned outside broadcast 

videos. The box brownies rule though! 



4th July 2011: East Suffolk Morris at Kirton & Newbourne: at Kirton 

most of the village turned out and we were afforded an encore after BGG! 

Newbourne , postcard picture plastic pub, also went well in terms of 

audience response. Both stands were pretty dull in other respects. 

5th July 2011: Zoom Q3 has arrived and looks as though it will do the 

business. I have also purchased a Bb/F concertina which will arrive next 

week, (Ebay special from Chris Algar, but I seem to have got into Bb 

recently. Something else to look forward to). 

9th July 2011: Will & Tasha's Wedding had a break in Dorset leading up 

to the wedding, music provided by the Riccardi brothers playing as a duo. 

Did a good job, both excellent musicians with high profile sesison careers. 

Will and Tasha had seen them and wanted them to play.  

13th July 2011 Bluegrass at Tattingstone a workmanlike session and as 

the first touch of the guitar in anger for a week or so a good wake up. 

15th July 2011: Henley Folk Night: a busy couple of weeks so we dipped 

out of playing this time and went home to cocoa at half time. WE arrived 

too late to sit at the front as usual and were staggered at how rude and 

insensitive the audience was entering and leaving during performances even 

knowing that the door creaked, and fiddling with bags and preparing their 

own bit at the expense of other people's. 

18th July 2011: East Suffolk Morris: Sorrel Horse Barham : the rain 

held off while the dancing took place before an interested couple and a 

disinterested pub. I nearly stayed on but thought better of it. 

19th July 2011: Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary Anchor: welcome to 

Chris on Dobro. A good workout. Mike and Sandy back after a few weeks 

in Florida playing every day so polished to perfection. Good to see Mike 

Green out, (in the other MG). 

24th July 2011: INSTEP Felixstowe Ferry Sailing Club: Firefly 
National Championships home turf for Edward and Glenn, an interesting 

evening which finished better than it started when the (very) young sailors 

had enough to drink to enable them to dance. Esoteric quasi masonic sailing 

club practices are fine, but folk dancing! They allowed themselves to enjoy 

it by the end. 

26th July 2011: Bluegrass Tattingstone. A good picking and singing 

session with homework for this week being 'the crow' by Steve Martin. 

27th July 2011: Elephant & Castle Eyke: an enjoyable tune session. 



5-11th August: Broadstairs Folk Week: see first vid (torchlight procession) 

at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGlLYtdZ9xU 

Another triumph for Kim & the team, each year we book on faith, receive 

the programme and wonder whether that was wise, and each year the 

festival is a fabulous mix of acts and workshops which have us so busy and 

fulfilled that we tend to stagger home a day early because we can't stand the 

pace a day longer despite what we miss on the last day! 

Quick review: Po'girl: good fun (cowboy junkies with vigour), Jigjaw: 

original & very good, Pilgrim's Way: English musicians who do excellent 

concerts and workshops, Mick Ryan & Paul Downes: Fine English 

songwriting and singing with equally fine accompaniment, Elbow Jane: a 

pub band playing folk, tight, disciplined but... Heidi Talbot, John 

McCusker,Boo Hewardine: professional high quality trio, Longhill 

Ramblers: quality old time music without pretension, rooted in the tradition 

and politely blew a lot of people away, excellent with history and prospect, 

Vic Smith & Mollie Koenigsberger: held a mainstage show with 

instrumental fiddle and piano accordion, Vin Garbutt: there is no substitute 

or appropriate description, a great entertainer, Keith Kendrick & Sylvia 

Needham: as ever fundamental to Broadstairs as musicians, 

accompanists,session leaders and mainstage performers without compromise, 

Home Service: for me the best show of the week, fantastic content, 

presentation and sound, George Papavgeris: a fantastic songwriter with 

Vicki Swan and Johnny Dyer accompanying superbly. Between them they 

were one of the tightest bands of the week and Vicki's acoustic bass playing 

was a masterclass. Mazaike were excellent and should have had precedence 

over Dunajaske Kapelya who were very good but became slightly tedious 

after a while. Robb Johnson was angry and playing a part, Roy Bailey one 

of the personal highlights of my week and should have been billed ahead of 

Chumbawamba on the bill, (which they had the grace to publicly concede), 

theirs was a performance we gave a twenty minute start and left as it was 

going nowhere fast. Nathan Rogers, his father's son but very much his own 

man in performance, Walsh & Pound fantastically accomplished musicians 

with an excellent act and each has the potential for an internationally 

acclaimed future, (keeping the folk duo work as a friendly backstop between 

other projects I suspect). The Carravick Sisters not quite sure of their 

musical identity I suspect, looking to develop a career but uncertain how to 

maintain a foot in the bluegrass camp, (which has developed and nurtured 

them), the folk camp with its broader opportunities, and whether to burn 

brightly and briefly, or perhaps have a journeyman period to reflect mature 

and consolidate. Spookymen's Chorale: a great choir and gut-achingly 

funny, great showmen. Jez Lowe & Bad Pennies: a stalwart of the folk 

scene, survivor from the seventies who now seems to write to commission 

as much as for himself. Solid but unexceptional, (Kate Bramley's fiddle 



workshop mentioned in despatches as one of the best of the week). OK 

Brandy a bright little number which will mature with age, 4Square did not 

live up to the hype, went through the motions and perhaps need to regroup, 

Phillip Henry & Hannah Martin are one of the acts which are the bedrock 

and the future of acoustic music. Phillip is a world class musician in waiting 

who will welcome the opportunities but perhaps not the attention that fame 

will bring. Les Barker: would that I had his mind, great fun, Belshazzar's 

Feast: another personal favourite, good to see that the 'Pauls' maintain this 

part of their working careers as a grounding from the higher profile 

commitments which they both enjoy. Barbara Dickson: obviously a 

popular booking as sold out, but despite excellent musicianship, a great 

voice, not my cup of tea with dated 'four square' rock arrangements, poor 

sound and a faux humility in the presentation. Barber Taylor & Reed a 

competent Brighton pub band, appropriate support for Barbara D. Monroe's 

Revenge: mates from the Bluegrass world, we caught a part of one show 

and the informal. Good to see not all thrash and bash, and a pity that the 

festival hasn't picked up on Joe and Jolene, as a spin off act, maybe next 

year.  

This was just our little dip into the magical cauldren that was the 2011 

festival. Watch out for Bill's vids (with permission) of some of the 

favourites, looking forward to next year already, 2012 BroadstairsFolk 

Week 10th - 17th August 2012 

16th August 2011 Stratford St Mary Anchor: Bluegrass: a good picking 

session. Tobias Phillips had been in touch about having a bluegrass element 

at his wedding next year and he came along and hopefully a start has been 

made on that. Incidentally he suggested Kentwell Hall (the family home) for 

a bluegrass event, so hopefully I have put him in touch with Mike Green. 

First outing for The Crow in company, and at the end a very enjoyable 

gentle exploration of Blackberry Blossom which made me late to bed but 

was worth it! 

20th August 2011: INSTEP Sproughton Barn : playing for an eighteenth 

birthday party which was great fun. At the end one of the guests took a card 

and described the evening as 'awesome', so we were chuffed. John had fallen 

off a ladder and was injured so we were pleased that Lynne came along with 

her hammered dulcimer and Phil, (I think in that order). Phil did a great job 

of calling. I did record the lot, glitches and all, which might turn into a vid, 

not sure. 

21st August 2011: Kay's birthday barbie: an enjoyable afternoon with 

friends which entailed some music which was great fun (and Sheila swam). 

Thanks Kay & Mike. 



25th August 2011: East Suffolk Morris Men: Felixstowe Beer Festival: a 

couple of good sets in a noisy hall, good warm up for Dick and Dorothy's 

wedding on Saturday. 

27th August 2011: Dorothy and Dick's Wedding & Reception: local 

society event of the year. we had a great time. Bill met a lot of friends who 

he has not seen for a number of years which was great. Blackmore Morris 

turned up at the Shire Hall in Woodbridge and danced before the event. Bill 

halped facilitate the all star scratch band which played for the evening barn 

dance which was organised by Mick Reeve. Particular thanks to Alan 

Walters and David Tydeman for helping me keeping the melody in order, 

The support and back line were excellent with Adam on drums, Sheila 

percussion, Sue whistle, Geoff and Mick on guitars, Phil and Roger on bass 

and Lynne on hammer dulcimer, Peter Ashton joined us on fiddle during the 

evening (not everybody played at the same time). The calling was shared 

among the half dozen or so callers present. There were some excellent floor 

spots contributing (including some material which Dick had requested), the 

Morris danced and performed a bespoke mummers play and a great time 

was had by all. Thanks D&D, I look forward to playing at the anniversary 

bashes every ten years. 

I gave Dick all the vids which he has put up at: 

http://dickthornborrow.me.uk/WEDDING%20ALBUM/ALBUM%20FRA

MESET.htm or direct to YT at http://www.youtube.com/user/dearestdickie I may 

compile for the FBB site as they are now public. 

28th August 2011: Sussex: we went to a family party and late evening the 

guitar came out and we all had a singsong which was great. Not quite the 

old joanna, but near enough. 

29th August 2011: Kentucky to Kent St Julians : is becoming an annual 

day out, play, watch, listen, relax. Just a great day of picking pleasure. Vids 

have and will appear. 

30th August 2011: Tattingstone White Horse: so came back exhausted 

but this was a good evening's music. Fell into bed, back to work tomorrow. 

3rd September 2011: East Anglian Traditional Music Day: great fun 

stewarding at Edgar's Farmhouse. Shirley Collins Romany talk, The Orchard 

Family, Jim Causley & Duck Soup. I had a little play on Dan Quinn's Marc 

Savoy melodeon. I would upgrade from the hohners for a box like that! 

Took a few vids which will appear in due course. Came home to Sheila's 

birthday tea. 



5th September 2011: ESMM Stutton & Tattingstone: got soaked at 

Stutton, short dance at Tattingstone and some music. Chaps a bit subdued. 

9th - 11th September: Sweet Sunny South Hastings: Bill's first foray into 

the Old Time world, Sheila has been to a couple of OT music events before. 

Made some new friends and met a few old friends who mix and match 

bluegrass/folk and old time as we do. A good weekend, there are Vids up 

and to come. 

13th September 2011: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse: Some 

regulars mising, on the road between Gower and Cornwall Bluegrass 

Festivals. Geoff who played in the informal band at Dick's wedding and is 

an excellent guitarist came along and we all had a great time. Missed the 

basses and autoharp, but the room was full nonetheless. 

14th September 2011: Dog & Duck Campsea Ashe: we dropped in and 

enjoyed playing a few tunes before retiring tired. Good exercise trying to 

keep up at times. 

16th September 2011: Henley Folk Night. A busy and varied evening. We 

did a spot. There were some old friends in new combinations and some new 

players tonight. A fair amount of 'work in progress' so maybe no vids, not 

sure what I have. 

18th September 2011: 'Valstock' The Steamboat Ipswich: Val has 

bought the pub and Mc2, Kiss the Mistress, Triangle and Kettle Girls played 

a free concert evening to celebrate and fill the pub on this Sunday evening. 

Good fun. I suspect it may happen again! Lots of sophisticated filming and 

photography was going on so I will assess the value of the box brownie 

offerings in the light of what turns up from elsewhere! 

19th September 2011: East Suffolk Morris Washbrook: Brook Inn. 
Dave Andrews employed this evening to celebrate his time with East 

Suffolk Morris, (since 1985), as he is departing to live close to the epicentre 

of the southern English folk experience near to Lewes in Sussex. A fantastic 

turnout from the Villages for the dancing, and from the men to see Dave off 

in style. (Bonny Green Garters was twenty men dancing and four musicians.) 

the pub made us very welcome and we will doubtless return next years, 

(perhaps to dance in the light). Vids will follow. 

20th September 2011: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary Anchor: a select but 

solid group and some extremely enjoyable playing. First outing for Cruising 

Timber. Some people freshly exhausted by their weekend at the Cornwall 

Bluegrass Festival. Missed autoharp again, (get well soon Cliffie), but 

basses back in evidence. 



21st September 2011: dropped into Elephant & Castle Eyke session for 

an hour or so. I tend to just take a melodeon, anglo and mandolin to this one 

which is a good discipline. Nearly getting the hang of Morgan Megan and 

trying to keep up with Roman Geisler's Gallic tunes was fun. 

22nd September 2011: dropped into Golden Key momentarily to see Mike 

Acott about a concertina. Seems to be a thriving session. I couldn't stay. 

Hopefully not seen as rude. 

23rd September 2011: Demon Barbers Roadshow: Time Gentlemen 
Please: apex Bury St Edmunds. An excellent show, mainly dance with the 

oradshow combining with a street dance crew. High energy and great fun 

even if the premise was a bit thin and a lot of the Roadshow element was a 

rehash of what we have seen before. A lot of hard work went in and a happy 

audience came out. I wish I had their energy. 

24th September 2011 INSTEP Sproughton Barn: Great fun, a rotary 

fundraiser with Phil Parham calling who got everybody up from the start 

and the evening was excellent, (save for an enthusiastic dancer who tripped 

and bumped her head). No Glenn this evening but Lynne Parham was with 

us informally playing hammered dulcimer. 

25th September 2011: SOMETIME BLUE busk Snape: interesting but 

not our finest hour. Combo making strange noises which was distracting. 

Suny afternoon, posh event, last of the 'weekenders' follies maybe, but I 

would say that. 

26th September 2011: East Suffolk Morris: The Turk's Head Hasketon. 
A good stand of Morris even if a little later than advertised. Last club night 

of the season and rounded it off well, good turn out and all tunes that I was 

able to remember how to play. 

27th September 2011: Bluegrass Tattingstone: an excellent picking 

session with lots of variety. Cliffie prioritised his wife's birthday and their 

wedding anniversary despite all of his attempts to compromise I understand 

but the autoharp will return. (Autoharp day in Needham this weekend). 

Good to see Geoff and son out and picking, keep coming. 

30th September 2011: Everyman Folk Club: Dempsey, Robson, Tweed: 
the first public outing by this trio in prospect. Karen Tweed, a fantastic 

accordion player, Kevin Dempsey, an excellent guitarist with an interesting 

left hand technique involving open string suspensions and half barres, 

mainly working out of D and A shapes, and Carolyn Robson who is a 

commanding interpreter of songs from whatever tradition. This was the first 

Everyman at Stratford St Andrew Community Centre not without teething 



issues (which will be resolved). Apparently a surfeit of potential floor 

singers, we had a slot but that may not happen again for some time I guess! 

(I sometimes question my uncritical defence of the 'right to perform' when I 

see unprepared performers deliver the beginnings of work in progress, 

however, the evening is a social event as much as a musical experience). 

Full house on this evening in a larger venue than previously, potential risk 

that the club may become a victim of its own success and become a different 

animal. 

1st October 2011: INSTEP: Ufford Park: A civil ceremony celebration, 

We were sandwiched with the disco which we usually try to aviod, but the 

evening went well, when the disco was on we found a room and had a 

singing/picking session. All the best to Alan and Allen. 

2nd October East Suffolk Morris Bucklesham Plough Day: a hot sunny 

day and a good turnout for the last public dance out of the season. Feast 

tomorrow so getting into cut and thrust mode but meanwhile a glorious 

afternoon. Also accidentally bought a guitar on E-bay, oh well, what's one 

more among friends! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RFDqw50H5h4 

3rd October 2011: East Suffolk Morris Men Feast/AGM: which I tend to 

find difficult each year, this being no exception. The pre feast dancing was 

perfunctory, and there were a lot of apologies from members this year. It 

was a nice surprise to be mentioned in despatches a couple of times. Next 

year will be interesting, Westminster Ring Meeting will clash with Orwell 

Bluegrass Festival, (again), Thaxted RM is potentially sacrificed to 

Chipping Camden Ring Meeting, lots of men have committed to travelling 

to Antwerp for 6-8 days in August which may prove popular with their 

families when they find out, and which clashes with Broadstairs FF which 

we usually attend. The spring trip looks like Dubrovnic, and is likely to 

clash with Melodeon Day (again). I will either have to rejig the year or take 

a break from morris for most of it! ce la vie. The food was brilliant, thank 

you Liz & Sue 

5th October 2011: Elephant & Castle Eyke session: Good to see Tony 

with guitar and in good voice, and also to have a chat with Crawford Mair 

who I had not seen for a long time. 

7th October 2011: Big Music Night 21: another feast of entertainment with 

high standards throughout and a good mix of performers. Extremely well 

attended, There will be vids. Thank you to Mike & Linda Green for 

organising. 



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=boaACmRvm9U 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlZJFP5nZsc 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ikbxbeNVEPg 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bRtYxxUsB_8 

9th October 2011: Harwich Shanty Festival: Our first vist and good to 

meet friends not seen for a while, Liz Randall & Mary Barr from travelling 

folk, and Tony (now the lightshipman). the big sing on the lightship was a 

blast, prior to which Bill had played a sailors hornpipe to the wind. 

 

10th October 2011: East Suffolk Morris 1st practice: a positive start to 

the year. Good to see David Dolby back on the fiddle, and unchanged in 

spirit. Bill did a couple of dances which is bsically two season's worth! 

11th October 2011: Bluegrass Tattingstone: missing at least three regulars 

and packed solid. Wall of sound effect so difficult to sing out. Geoff and 

George back again, George playing some tasty slide guitar. 

12th October 2011: Dog & Duck Campsea Ashe: cancelled for lack of 

support, thin end of the wedge maybe? 

15th October 2011; A Traditional Music,Songs,Step Dance & Jig Doll 
Evening: Debenham Leisure Centre: which was said to include Pete & Sue 

Coe, but Pete was ill, so Maggie & Stan of local parishes stepped in. we 

hadn't been before so were unaware that the 'food available'was during the 

one hour interval and non veggie friendly. We grabbed some chips to keep 

us going but an hour is a very long interval with the main attraction absent 

so we settled for the first half only and came home. Very well supported and 

run with enthusiasm. As a bonus was Sheila won a bottle of whisky in the 

raffle and Bill caught a few vids. Reg and friends provided the 'East 

Anglian' music element. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3FStksOEME8 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=faAWW8679pw  



17th October 2011: ESMM Morris Practise two and a half sets and half a 

dozen plus musicians. Nice to sit back and follow with the fiddle however 

poorly I play it. 

18th October 2011: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary Anchor: another good 

night, hardly room for the players so spread out a bit which was not good for 

timing on occasions, but a good mix of instruments and material and a new 

young face on guitar. 

21st October 2011: Beverley Smith and Alice Gerrard: Milkmaid Folk 
Club Bury St Edmunds. Andy Wall in support. A rare opportunity to catch 

a couple of the best of the old time revival players in action. Understated, 

social and great fun. Andy was reliable in support. Rex & Anne and Arnie 

and John from the Bluegrass sessions came along and all enjoyed the set. As 

a member of the 'excellent' but apparently 'old fashioned' Everyman Folk 

Club I find the heat, stage lights, overt PA, and frequent photographer 

flashes at the Milkmaid rather distracting. I suspect that the newly minted 

acoustic nights may be more to my taste but probably a step too far on a 

Wednesday evening.  

24th October 2011: ESMM Morris Practice, no bagman or squire and a 

few half term absentees but still 19+ there including 5 musicians. As ever 

RAmbling Sailor was my queue to leave for reasons to complicated to 

explain, pity it was called earlier than usual! 

25th October 2011: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse: another 

depleted group but good to see Steve and Sue, and also Dave and Maria 

King for the first time, Dave an excellent guitarist. Good to explore some 

quieter songs and work in smaller ensemble, less chaotic! 

28th October 2011: Everyman Folk Club: Bill Whaley & Dave Fletcher: 
good turnout and fantastic sets from Bill & Dave. Good floor support and 

well presented by Steve Danby. No PA, no flashing cameras, a good old 

fashioned club! My 21st century preference. 

31st October 2011 ESMM Morris practice: I managed to make it to the end 

this time. The spring trip is Cagliari and I will meiss EATMT Melodeon 

Day again but prioritise a dancing break away over meeting lots of 

melnetters at Mendlesham, however enoyable. 

4th November 2011: Ira Bernstein & Riley Baugus: Appalachian Roots. 
Diss Corn Hall. An arts centre show which delighted that audience but was a 

bit patronising and more performance art than tradition bearing for me. Both 

Ira and Riley are world cl;ass in their field but that was rather wasted in a 

show which was rigidly structured even if not 'scripted'. New York meets 



North Carolina, a good fit but I would go and see Riley again but might not 

with Ira alongside.  

7th November 2011: ESMM Morris Practice: Stan & Maggie came along 

briefly to check out the border dance which we will include in Maypoles to 

Mistletoe this year. That aside a good evening, lots of Border in preparation 

for Bury St Edmunds Christmas Market at the end of the month. 

8th November 2011: Bluegrass Tattingstone: an enjoyable pick, full room 

and banjos were back, which was great fun with the tunes and breakdowns. 

A smaller group had a quiet pick when the bulk had left which was 

extremely enjoyable. First outing for Cold on the Shoulder for Bill (with 

words), went ok, Bb threw a few people but went well. 

10th November 2011Blues at Edwards: Sometime Blue: our regular front 

room session which was very enjoyable, aired a few songs fresh to the circle 

and Graham played some excellent harmonica to an eclectic mix of blues, 

old time and jazz standards played hokey folkie style. 

12th November 2011: Alison Krauss & Union Station: Royal Festival 
Hall. a two hour romp through old and new material from Alison Krauss's 

26 album carreer. The show was good value in that the all star band hardly 

drew breath between songs and were well rehearsed and disciplined. Was it 

worth the three hour journey either way including the bus from Newbury 

Park to Shenfield on the way back. The jury is still out on that one given that 

a DVD would have been as engaging, equally note perfect, a closer view 

and a repeatable experience. I am glad I went but..... 

13th November 2011: John Kirkpatrick: Sproughton Village Hall: a 

world class musician and entertainer playing his Farming Year show to a 

village hall (sold out) audience of 80 souls who all left invigorated and 

better informed after a couple of hours of excellent material. I enjoyed the 

evening easily as much as yesterday's adventure and will get to cocoa and 

bed on time. 

14th November 2011:ESMM Morris Practice: focussed on Border dances 

in preparation for Bury Christmas Fair and the Christmas dancing out season. 

More than 20 dancers, six musicians, including a guest from Kemp's Men 

who seems to have a good evening. 

15th November 2011: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary: a good evening with 

core players, banjos, a couple of dobros, guitars, bass, autoharp, mandolin. 

Lots of tunes on this night which was fun if rather challenging. Jeff's open 

mic at Stratford on the first Tuesday apparently went well and can be seen at 



www.youtube.com/user/JefferyAdamsMusic hopefully we will get there 

soon. Next one 6th December 2011.  

17th November 2011: Stratford St Mary Anchor: I popped into the 

Anchor for Break on the Border as I was interested in seeing Brook 

Williams and Ledfoot. So it seems did a significant number of the Essex 

aging rockers community. The pub was uncomfortably full, I caught the end 

of Hazey Maisey but then everything stopped , I waited ten minutes, no set 

up going on, and went home. (If it isn't enjoyable don't do it). Second 

abortive attempt at B on the B, not sure if there will be a third. Victim of its 

own success I guess. 

18th November : Henley Folk Night: an enjoyable evening, musicians 

playing to musicians and friends generally but the room works and the 

variety of material and styles makes for an extremely enjoyable evening. 

Thanks to Mike Briggs for organising. (First vid is at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TlKqMgEdypY , I had to ask Sheila's 

permission but I love it.) 

21st November 2011: ESMM Practice, about 18 dancers and 7 musicians. 

My prompt to leave this time was Brimfield. Next stop Bury St Edmunds 

Christmas Fair on Sunday, at the moment wondering whether I can be 

bothered. It was originally 1pm-3pm dancing, now getting boosed up at 12 

and the period of dancing extended from then to 4pm. I'll see how I feel on 

the day. Belgium in August is now a shorter trip but insufficient detail to 

make a decision on at the moment. 

23rd November 2011: Ufford Crown: session. a change of venue from the 

Dog & Duck at Campsea Ashe, initially on a single evening basis. A lovely 

room despite being en route to the loo, and an enjoyable evening. 

25th November 2011: Everyman Folk Club: Mary Humphries and 
Anahata: who were on extremely strong form with some fantastic unison 

and arranged concertina playing, and sensitive accompaniment for Mary's 

songs. A lot of work goes into maintaining this standard of performance. 

Strong floor support, (including, unexpectedly, us). Bill borrowed Mike 

Green's guitar, thanks Mike. 'Poacher' were the outstanding set of the night 

including a 3 part harmony version of Richard Thompson's Vincent Black 

Lightning. 

27th November 2011: East Suffolk Morris Men at Bury St Edmunds 
Christmas Fayre: a curate's egg, some interesting management decisions, a 

fair number of miscalls and glitches in both the dance and the music, 

(despite recent practice sessions) and a serious drift from realtime into 

'morris time'. The upside, some enjoyable dance spots and good energy 



throughout the day. Most of the vid ended up on the cutting room floor, but 

what was left is at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IDAA93Amiy0 & 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ludo_4_Yuvo which worked out 

reasonably well in the end. Lagabag were also out 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0OrlDVRSWPI and I saw a few 

members of Green Dragon floating around but not their dancing. The 

Milkmaid Folk Club tent was an interesting venture, basically a rolling 

amplified open mic with booked spots. Same time next week at 

Framlingham. 

28th November 2011: East Suffolk Morris Practice: enjoyable, a mix of 

Cotswold and Border focussing mainly on Lichfield for the Cotswold. We 

did Milleys Bequest, (because I like the tune), and a couple of dances were 

enhanced by the hall's christmass lights. 

29th November Bluegrass Tattingstone: I was late arriving and almost 

couldn't squeeze into the room which was packed with musicians. Enjoyable 

but maybe becoming a victim of its own success at the moment, in that to 

play 'with' people you have to be able to respond and relate to one another, 

and that was not possible on this night. Geoff's open mic session at Stratford 

St Mary Anchor is successful, he asked if I was coming next week, but 

having attempted the 'successful' americana evening there a couple of weeks 

ago, I confirmed for myself that I find overcrowded spaces to be 

uncomfortable, so I indicated probably not. Wimp that I am, we'll see how I 

feel on the night. George was engaging with gusto last night which is great. 

30th November 2011: Bill n Sheila: Victim Support Norfolk & Suffolk 
Awards: we were asked to provide background music for the social part of 

the evening and enjoyed having a bit of a work out for an hour or so. The 

Ashdown Amp performed well, we ought to do it more often! Had some 

positive feedback. 

2nd December 2011: Eastern Angles: Round the Twist. John Mills 
Theatre Gatacre Road: early part of the run but about half full (and less so) 

after the interval. Good that we are spared a re-run of previous years rather 

overborne productions, which I know have depleted the present audience for 

the Christmas Show from within my acquaintance. This was an excellent 

production, well presented and delivered, but with no dynamic development, 

and which alienated 1.children, 2.most people who have been through the 

English education system in the last twenty years, and 3.those who, (even 

with a cursory knowledge of Dickens), do not have the will or attention span 

to work at the humour. These flaws are overtly acknowledged within the 

script, but that is yet another layer of engagement that has to be addressed. 

(A bit like Tom Stoppard on laughing gas) 



Why am I sitting watching a performance which is difficult to understand 

and which seems to be going nowhere, and which acknowledges those 

impressions to be accurate by way of adding insult to injury. Fantastic cast, 

great singing, good asides (scripted), they worked their socks off.  

I surmise that Ivan Cutting, (who I have known since school folk club, and 

for whose achievements I have enormous respect), was aware that the 

previous formula had run its course but has now bounced too far in the other 

direction. It must be possible to develop a show which is topical, and which 

carries humour which can engage an audience from the age of 10 upwards 

without patronising either end of the age spectrum, or being so overtly rude 

that families stop coming. For those who left after the first half, the second 

half was more of the same. I look forward to enjoying the next production 

'Private Resistance'. 

3rd December 2011: completed the Melodeon.net videos Tune and 

THeme of the month. Quite indifferent to the tune, Inna Inna but had a stab, 

finally put together a version of 'Christmas Time Will Soon be Over' for the 

theme which I was quite pleased with at the time. (The forum seem stunned 

into silence so no idea how it has gone down there). 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tu_CpYuzp9c & 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZnWmxkNPXQ 

4th December 2011: East Suffolk Morris Men: Framlingham Christmas 
Fair: a smaller event than Bury St Edmunds last week. More space to dance 

and a pre Christmas social feeling among the group and partners. Lots of 

video footage to sort and try and put together videos that are not simply 

'more of the same'. Thank you to Pauline and Laurie for your hospitality 

after the show. Fantastic tea and cakes which were most welcome. 

5th December 2011: ESMM Morris Practice: only a couple of sides and 

three musicians this week but good fun nonetheless. 

11th December 2011: Maypoles to Mistletoe 2011: Stowmarket Regal 
similar format to last year with most of the usual suspects. Good that it 

happens but perhaps could be developed further. Would also help if the 

participants looked as though they were enjoying themselves while doing 

the show and not just before, after, and during the interval! East Suffolk did 

a dance this year at late invitation. The vids are all burnt out white with the 

concert lighting so will not feature greatly on the tube. One I rescued by 

stealth is http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-hyMOrZWi8U 

13th December 2011: Bluegrass Tattingstone. no banjos but still a good 

evening with some excellent new material coming out and people playing at 

a stretch.  



15th December 2011: Blues at Edwards: just the trio this time. I took the 

cheapo jazz guitar and small amp and a good time was had by all, thank you 

to Graham for the wine and Jill for the mince pies. 

16th December 2011: Henley Folk Night a good night with lots of festive 

songs some of which may find their way into public domain. Wonderful to 

see Joan Gifford out, who definitely will! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHpmouQ_BTQ 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6u6LZrP2oqo 

17th December 2011: East Suffolk Morris in Ipswich: Border morris, a 

lighter side than usually turns out for this event but we had an enjoyable 

time. Excellent visit to the Thomas Wolsey Pub/Wine Bar to which we will 

return. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tq6pUs4g7c8 

18th December 2011: Thameside Mummers at Tattingstone White 
Horse: excellent mumming but lousy timekeeping. If a poster says you will 

perform at 1pm folk time ceases to apply to the event. A number of people 

had turned out and had to leave before the play started at about 1.40. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GESWA3cmZXA 

20th December 2011: Stratford St Mary Bluegrass, (and Trisch 

Hockley's Birthday) so a cracking session with lots of tunes, (which I enjoy) 

and some strong song contributions. 

26th December 2011: East Suffolk Morris Men at Pinmill: High tide, 

which was entertaining, excellent dancing weather and a great stand 

followed by carols in the sailing club. It was good to see Michael Blanford 

out and joining a couple of dances, (a mentor to me in my early folk/morris 

years), and an excellent turnout generally by men and families. Thank you 

to Pinmill Sailing Club for again providing a venue for the event and HQ 

hospitality. Vid is at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HEmR6yugJGs 

27th December 2011: Bluegrass at Tattingstone: a core group but some 

very enjoyable picking through the evening, 2 banjos, 3 mandolins, autoharp, 

two guitars a bull bass and a fiddle between seven of us. Lots of tunes again 

which I enjoy having a crack at. 

28th December Elephant & Castle Eyke: an excellent turnout for the last 

session of the year, and an enthusiastic crowd in support, (possibly family 

and friends?) Very enjoyable. 

31st December 2011: Chris and Judy's Tea Dance, perhaps the last one as 

there are plans afoot for the house, and the room in which the dance takes 

place may not then be available in the future. A good time was had by all, 



including us. Thank you to Chris and Judy for inviting us and Edward for 

calling. 

Vid is at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHPVWG5HZwk 

 


